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Eye Witness Account Of
Harrowing Scenes On
The Battle Field of Irun

IRebel Forces Score
I Decisive («ains On
I .Many Fronts

I \M) IN THE NIGHT

I; ,|| ,»f (run \pprars Ini-

I niii* lit ami Krlwls Press

I (o^anl Wailriil Gates

Ir.y Kttlinurr

I 1936 By united Press*
I (m i friiti batUcfront. Sept. 2

I rp ! '.tv mii my stomach a-

f imiM laoik of the Bldassou
ird the shrill sing-

J in- i>t !).;!!!¦(:. above me and saw

Vf> a a':-naked men fight and

jdie tor piKvsesMon of a rubbish
a; nee seen a forniid-

|ab'> redoubt
This was one of the bloodiest

i>a' Spain's civil war this

Ivtnn front c* the Freneh-
I.: City of Irun. Thev

are using machine guns. dynamite,
hand .nvnades. rifle butts and

bayonet.. Oddly enough, the re¬

bel:. «i:<> are besieging Irun are

outuiinib ; t about six to one by
the I va who are defending
").' fo'i.s r»nd barricades.
T-.vo thousand rebels are attack- j
uiu I.' " '1 n'reneiied loyhsts. but
t-.xiay :n defiance of all military
tradition die rebels won and
: :1- and Gold flags flap in

trnaiH i: m the hilltops.
* ** 1 1

\dW \ MUDDIMI IIV.U»

It was hot today. In mid-after-
ti#,on tli un broke tiuough fog.
and tiw rebel storm troops strip¬
ped "ff their shirts to get ready
tor the bloody business ahead of
thnn They slung their cartridge
belts over their bare shoulders and
; m ret ready to fight a-

saiti for possession of a hill call¬
ed the Punt/a. Once it was a re¬

doubt built out of logs and sand¬
bags. Now. under the pounding
of artillery, it has become a rub¬
bish rap But it still blocks the
way into Irun. and on its crest
loyalist machine guns poked their
no down toward the rebels.
The puntza has changed hands

seven times in the last two days,
Ntar the rebels were going to try
to tak the eighth time and
open the road to Irun.
The lrnal for the charge came.
Up tie- i>iii charged the rebels.

T eir nlf-nak' d bodies gilistened
with wrat. Yelling and waving
r;f: a bo'. < their heads I saw them
rH under a wide arc of machine
gun bullets. On they went,
screaming encouragement to one
another while the loyalist machine
gun- wrnr pop-pop-pop. Bullets
sum: above nie and I hugged the
ground as the rebels fought their
way to the crest of the Puntza.
behind t ietn they left their dead
and woo tided and also a garrison
for r. rickety farmhouse that is
half way tip the ridge.

Hand to Hand Fighting
i was hand-to-hand

flvl 'in:: atop the Puntza.bayonet
ft Mm and the swinging of rifle]bud From my position on the!
riv-T ba>,r; i suddenly saw the sun
rfiiht. on a red and cold flag of

The Puntza had
rivmrnd i miids acam. and the
1' ya t. were in retreat down the
other >ide of the slope.

! fii '-methinc else happened
ng along the same river
wluch I was lying. A

'' ¦' of men .stripped to the
wearing red berets,
the luil to help the
hiiate their position

' of the Puntza. They
' upporting the rebel
md they were mov-

the men who had
: Puntza. I counted
m. moving past mc in

None smiled.
Carlists came mules

ins and ammunitions.
m fantastic colors

huge experts rumbi-
supplies. Officers

". ni automobiles.
nii-d that the rebels
opt into Bchobie, a

n. and drove the loy-
i of tiicm with hand

.bit- to estimate ac¬
tually persons were

I' d in the assault
iA« I saw strcthcer
'i 'la slopes, running

f e-'i on page five)

^ iaUu r Statistics
2, 1936

"I" ' cure 85
:»i;>trature 53

i uiture 71.5i
None
South

Oav .Partly Cloudy

W H. PANDERS.

New Deal Democrats Win

SENATOR PAT HARRISON of Mississippi, left, and S nator James F.

Byrnes cf South Carolina, both of whom are strong supporters of the

Roosevelt administration, were re-nominated by voters in their respective
states with large majorities. Both were challenged by anti-Roosevelt
Democrats.

A Woman's Hair
Was Clutched In
Dead Girl \s Hand

I,
La Jolla. Calif.. Sept. 2..'UP'.

Tiic Ruth Muir murder mystery cas?

took a startling turn tonight with a

report from Ed Dieckmann. dctec-

tive new at Pomona College, that
scientific tests indicated the hairs
clutched in the dead spinsters hand
were thos? of a woman. i

Dieckinann. who took the hair and
Miss Muir's torn clothing to Porno-
na this morning, said the "tests
would continue until late tonight
but he and J. D. Loudcrmilk. re-

search professor, were "practically
convinced" the hairs were those of
a woman.
The development gave an entirely

new complexion to the case, indi-
eating the San Antonio banker's
daughter may have been slain by a

deranged woman rather than a

man as had previously been sup-
posed.
Although it was not established

definitely the hairs were not those
of Miss Muir herself. Captain of

D:tectives Harry Kelly and Police
Chief George Sears in San Diego
both said it was improbable they
coukl have come from her own

body.
"We are giving strong considera¬

tion to the possibility Miss Muir was

attacked by another woman," Chief
Sears said.
The text of Detective Dieckmann's

tel gram to headquarters here fol¬
lows:
"Preliminary examination reveal¬

ed that hairs taken from finger¬
nails of left hand and from palm
of right hand were female hairs
according to Dr. Lai.dermilk of
Pomona College. At 12 p. m. we will!
:omplete the examination"
Previously, offiicers had gone sol~- '

ly on the assumption Misj Muir was |
ravished and killed by a sex-crazed !
man. ,

The 48-year-old Y. W. C. A. ex- j
ecutive was beaten to death with
some heavy object in a beach cove

Monday night 1

I

Federal Tax Reform \

Likely, Regardless Of
Which Of Parties Wins

By MACK JOHNSON
.Copyright 1936 By United Press)
Washington. Sept. 2.'UP'

Campaign year promises combin¬
ed tonight to forecast Federal Tax
reform in the next session regard¬
less of the outcome of the Nov. 3
presidental election.
A broad-gauged tax reform bill

will be proposed by the Roosevelt
administration if it is continued
in power, officials informed the
United Press in discussing the
Aug. 10 treasury proposal for a

study of the Federal Tax struct¬
ure.
Gov. Alf M. Landon. the Repub¬

lican presidential candidal e, as¬

sailed Roosevelt tax legislature
one week'ago tonight in Buffalo.
N. Y. He said the 1936 levy on

undistributed corporate earnings
was "cockeyed" legislation and
promised its repeal.

"Let mc add." he continued.
"That this bill is only one of the
changes needed in our tax system.
Our whole tax structure, Federal
and State, needs overhauling."

Revision of the tax structure to¬
ward simplification apparently
would be the objective of either
a republican or democratic re¬

form bill. Such revision would
reduce uncertainties over assess¬

ments and eliminate some of the
red tape which binds tax admin¬
istration.
Would Simplify Administration
The joint Congressional Com¬

mittee on taxation and internal
revenue, assisted by treasury and
department of justice officials, is
working particularly toward the
goal of simplifying the present ad¬
ministrative system in the tax
structure.
The study was proposed Aug.

10 in a letter from secretary of
treasury Henry Morgcnthau. Jr..
to President Rcosevelt in which he
suggested repeal of certain unpro-

fitable so-called "nuisance" taxes
land elimination of "inequities" in
the present tax laws and said that
no new levies will be necessary
next session because of improved
business conditions.

President Roosevelt probably
will mnke a request for proposed
reforms in a single bill through
a message soon after Congress con-
vencs in January, if he is rc-lect-
ed. administration officials said.
The broad outlines of such a

measure would include adminis¬
trative changes; renewal of so-

called "nuisance" taxes expiring
July 1, which are yielding about
$500,000,000 annually, and ironing
out "inequities" in the present tax
system. Revision of the 1936 act
taxing undivided corporate sur¬

plus might fall in this latter cate¬
gory.
An ftffort to Meet Criticism
Also in an effort to meet crit¬

icism from organized business over

taxation uncertainties. Treasury
and Department of Justice legal
experts are studying means for
drastic revision of means for de¬
termination of taxes, administra¬
tion spokesmen said.

Inability of Internal Revenue
Bureau officials to be able to give
a definite, binding ruling on tax¬
es owed has been censured by
business men.

It was pointed out that when
tax cases arc taken before the
Board of Tax Appeals, even that
body is subject to being overruled
by higher Federal Courts.
The experts are considering two

I proposals, one of which probably
will be included in the new meas-

lure, to create an arbitrary power
to give definite answers to the
taxpayers.individuals and cor-

porations.
One would create a scmi-judi-

Continued on page five1

Roosevelt And
Landon Will
Meet Today
Des Moines, la. Sept. 2. (UPi

The President of the United States
and the Governor of Kansas will
shake hands in this mid-w stern
agricultural capital tomorrow at

perhaps the most unusual "Non-
Political" meeting :n the history of
American Presidential Campaigns
They will motor in separate au¬

tomobiles beneath a bright border
of flags along the streets of Des
Moines, past an estimated 200,00)
per ons drawn from the heart ot
nation's farming land.
They will swing up a drive fring¬

ed by flaming red and yellow flow¬
ers on the Capitol grounds and
walk behind a curtain of canvas

shutting off one wing of the ancient
grey building, and there, b neath
the crystal chandeliers of the Gov¬
ernor's office, the Democratic and
Republican candidates for the Pre¬

sidency will sit down for a confer¬
ence on drought r.lief.

It will be.for President Rooro-
vell and Governor Alf M. Lahdon
and the chief executives of Minne¬
sota, Nebraska. Iowa, Wisconsin.
Missouri and Oklahoma.a discus¬
sion of measures to be taken be¬
cause the tall corn of Iowa has
wilted beneath a merciless sun. be¬

cause the rich loam of Nebraska
has been sifted to powdery dust and
because the blue grass of Missouri
lias faded to a thirsty yellow.
But for th? nation it will be pol¬

itical drama of first mangnitude no

mater how casually it is played by
the leading characters and their
conferees.
And the unusual care with which

arrangements for the conference
have been made, the extraordinary
police precaustions. the isolation of
the conference room from the public
and the insistence of both candi¬
dates that politics must not niter
into the meeting served merely to

emphasize potentialities of the oc¬

casion.
Th? .President arranged to hold

rigidly to the routine he has follow¬
ed on what he scheduled as a "non-

political" tour of the drought area.

Gov. Landon lias emphasized that
his visit will be strictly as "Gov¬
ernor of Kansas."

Bank's New Store
Will Be Completed
To Tenant's Taste

Work has been halted tempor¬
arily on the new Main Street con¬

struction on the lot adjoining
and owned by the First and Citi¬
zens National Bank to await a

satisfactory tenant, Graham W.
Bell, bank official said yesterday.
The bank expects to design the

Tront of the building in accord
with the needs and wishes of a

permanent tenant. Mr. Bell said.
Walls roof and concrete subfloor
rough work are now complete and
the contractor is awaiting on the
drying of the concrete before pro-
reeding with finishing of ceiling
and sidewalls with plaster. Over
the concrete base will be laid a

wood floor.
The building will have provis¬

ion for a small balcony in the
rear of the store, and considerable
space has been left next, the side¬
walk to take care of any window
needs that might arise.

It is expected that the front
finally will result in a modern de¬
sign such as is now seen in more

populous cities. The building
faces about twenty-five feet on
the south side of Main Street and
runs back to the alley separating
the bank building from the Vir¬
ginia Dare Hotel.
Side walls of the new construc¬

tion are formed by the Virginia
Dare Arcade and the east side of
the First and Citizens National
Bank. Construction of the front
will begin as soon as the store is
leased to a prospective tenant.

Calendar of Public
Meetings to Appear

Daily Henceforth
Each day hence forth the Daily

Independent will carry a calendar
of public and organization meetings
to which readers will be able to re¬
fer and thus keep in touch with
what is going on in the social, reli¬
gious and educational life of the
city.
While the master calendar being

made up in the office of this news¬

paper is not yet complete, additions
will be made as events permit. All
regular meetings will from now on

be automatically published in these
columns.
Notices of special meetings

necessarily will have to be phoned
in to the editorial staff and will be
placed in their proper place on the
schedule.

Today's Meetings
A. M.

8:30 Men's Christian Federation
P. M.
8:00 Red Men; Rebeeca.s

Returns

MRS. GRACE COOLIDGE. wife of
fhe late President, who returned
recently aboard the S. S. Eitropa
from an extensive tour of Europe.
When asked to pu e, she said. "Not
in this liat." and hurried off to don
tin American hat she wears in this
picture. "I like American hats much
better." she explained.

FRIENDS MOURN
: WILLIAM O'NEAL

One of the most Impressive fun¬
eral .erviccs ever conducted in Eliz-
abetii City was that of William Ed¬
ward O'Neal. 17-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Llewellyn O'Neal, which
was conducted from the homo at
600 Hunter Street, Wednesday af-
tcrnoon.
Members of both the boys' and

girls' divi ions, of the Paquotank
River Yacht Club, attired in their
natty sailing costumes, and mem¬

bers of the local Boy Scout Drum
and Bugle Corps, in uniform, turn¬
ed out to pay homage to a youth
of whan they ail were fond. At
the grave Scout Baxter Slaughter

sounded taps.
The funeral was conducted from

the home with the. Rev. H. I. Class
officiating and the Rev. E P. Saw¬
yer assisting.
A quartet composed of Mrs. Gor¬

don Shannonhou.se. Mrs. Thorburn
Bennett. Mr. W. W. Stinemates and
Mr S. G Scott sang "The Old Rug¬
ged Cross"
The procession front the home to

th"1 cemetery was led by the Boy
Scouts, marching to the beat of a

muffled drum.
Pallbearers were the following

boy friend 1 who had been associat¬
ed with young O'Neal in Scout
work, sailing or in the classroom:
Barcom Sawyer. Jr.. Billy Tillett,
Bill Sanders,1 Thomas M irkham.
Ro: coe Steven on and Edward Grif-
tin. !

Hurricane Threatens
Ocean Steamer lanes

Miami. Fia.. Sept. 2.<UP>A full¬
blown tropical hurricane, carrying
destructive winds of 80 miles and
above, whirled well to the east of
B rmuda today, reflected bv .squalls
on coasts of the British resort.
Hie tropical storm was reported

in a 9:30 P. M. advisory issued by
the Federal Hurricane warning sys¬
tem to be recurving to the north and
northeast.
Tne advisory, which cautioned

transatlantic steamers flying ship
planes, said:
"Topical disturance. probably still

considerable distance cast of Ber¬

muda during the day and now is
ecurvmg to thp northand north¬

east. Caution advised vessels in
transatlantic steamship lanes south
ol Newfoundland next two day."

JAMES MANOS DEAD

Oiio of the most likeable and
best known foreign-born persons
ever to adopt. Elziabeth City as a

liomo was Jim Manos. 65-year-old
Greek of the Puritan cafe, who
died at Albemarle hospital Tues¬
day morning following a rupture
operation.

"Pop" Manos, as he was known
here, came to Elizabeth City in
1930 with his two sons. Charlie
nnd Bill, to open the Puritan cafe.
Before coming here he had lived
in Wilson. Norfolk, Newport News
and Richmond since coming to
this country from Greece in 1908.
The funeral will be conducted

from the home at 104 Porsse
Street, this afternoon at three
o'clock.

Besides his wife. Stavroula Ma¬
nos. he is survived by a daughter.
Mrs. G. C. Wooier, and two sons.
Charlie and Bill Manos.

HURT IN FIGHT

Columbia Reynolds was cut badly-
Monday night fighting with Pent-
ly P.irisher. Reynolds was rush to

»np hoi p|l.al wh'jf* Ririshcr was

placed under a thousand dollars
bond to appear in court Wednesday
morning.

'

Roosevelt
On Radio
Sunday
May Regume Former Cus¬

tom of Periodic Fire¬
side Chats

Washington. Sept. 2. 'UP)
President Roosevelt will address the
nation In another "fireside chat"
Sunday night, a few hours after his
scheduled return to the capital, to
report on the drought situation and
re-employment in private industry.
A white house announcement said

the president would give a 30-min-
ute radio talk at 9:45 p. m. E.S.T.
and that it would inculde "an im¬
portant announcement regarding re¬

employment by private industry of
persons on relief rolls."
Mr. Roosevelt has not employed

his custom of periodic intimate
chats with voters for more than a

year.

Returning fresh from his first¬
hand observation of the ravages
caused by drought this summer in
the nation's "Dust Bowl." the pres¬
ident is expected to couple possible
recommendations for action to re¬
lieve distress and combat future
destruction with his report on con¬
ditions as he saw them.
Mr. Roosevelt originally planned

to speak on the drought situation
at Dos Moines, where tomorrow he
will att nd a conference ot gov¬
ernors and will meet Gov. Alfred M.
Landon of Kansas in the first such
encounter of rival candidates for
the presidency. But when the
drought tour was shortened because
of the tense European situation, the
speech was rescheduled! for Cleve¬
land, and later cancelled.
There was no amplification of the

reference to an announcement on

re-ernployment. The president, how¬
ever. has been holding conferences
with business and Industrial leaders
for some time. Several weeks ago
lie mentioned that housing and rail¬
road equipment were two industries
that hold great potential possibili¬
ties for taking up the unemploy¬
ment slack.
Mr. Roosevelt has made no report

on the result of those conferences,
but he gave a hint of the trend in
yesterday's budget revision state¬
ment when he said:
"The unemployed are continuing

to be absorbed in industry, and I
believe that there will be a further
substantial increase of such employ¬
ment during the coming months."
He added that the extent of that

increase would determine whether
It would be necessary to ask for
another $500,000,000 appropriation
for relief needs to supplement the
$1,425,000,000 Congress voted him
last session.

SUSPECT IS HELD
IN MURDER CASE
Local officers late last night

were holding for questioning con¬

cerning the murder of Washing¬
ton Barnes, 65 year old local neg¬
ro, a nephew of the dead man

who had been living with him a

short time previously.
Ed Powell was taken at his

home on Culpepper street yester¬
day by deputy sheriff John And¬
erson while the negro was asleep
in bed. Considerable discrepan¬
cies were noted in the boy's story
and as far as they could do so

yesterday officers made a

thorough check of his statements.
In one respect the negro claim¬

ed to have worked recently for
Grady Pritchard of the section
just beyond Carter's shop out
West Main street about a mile
from the city. After questioning
Mr. Pritchard as to the truth of
the statement, it was found that
the Pasquotank county former
did not even know the negro and
had not hired colored help for
several weeks.

Sheriff Charles Carmine who
has been recuperating at Nags
Head from a recent illness was in
town yesterday to lend his aid in
tracing down the culprit. Peeling
that the investigation was being
well conducted by his deputies,
the sheriff returned to the beach
last night, after leaving instruc¬
tions that Jie be notified immed¬
iately of any other developments.

Investigating officials are with¬
holding further details until more
definite announcements can be
made.

COAST OIL PLANT
BEING RESTORED

Construction was begun yester¬
day on the replacement of tho oil
storage tank of the Coast Oil Comp¬
any on North Road Street .which
was destroyed by fire in a $4500
blaze last week, according to Archie
Smith, company manager.
The understructure of the new

equipment is being made of brick
to make it far less inflammable
then the wooden one which gave
the local fire department consider¬
able trouble during the blaze.
The 20.000-gallon tank to replace

the damaged reservoir has been or¬
dered but has not yet been shipped
from the manufacturer. Smith said.
The other two tanks owned by

the company have been repainted
with a new coat of silver since the
fire.

41,000 PingPong Balls On
Plane That Takes Off Foi\
Flight To London And Back
New York. Sept. 2.(UP i.Harry

Richman. crinkly-haired night club
and radio ,entertainer, and Dick
Merrill, veteran Eastern Air Lines
ace, lifted their powerful Vultee
monoplane off Floyd Bennett air¬
port at 4:37:20 p. m. today and
pointed its flat nose for London,
3.574 milrs away.
Loaded with 41.000 ping pong balls

to prevent sinking in case of a

forced landing on the Atlantic, the
1.000 horsepower, low-wing, all-
metal craft roared down the west

runway, climbed slowly over the ad¬
ministration building and disap¬
peared to the north on the first
round-trip flight to London ever at¬

tempted.
Merrill, who has flown 19 years

without an accident, was at the
controls. The fliers had waited six

days for favorable weather. Rich-
man kissed his sister. Mrs. Clara
Newmark, shook hands with his
brother, Lou, and said:
"Goddby and God bless you."
lie waved to everyone and shout¬

ed: "Goodby, I'll see you in a few

days."
Both climbed into the plane,

christened 'Lady Peace," and locked
themselves in. They taxied to the
eastern end of the field. A moment
later they were in the air. The field
had b~on stripped of fences. Trees
near the runway were uprooted and
a WPA shanty was moved.

Special permission war. granted
for the fliers to take off over the
administration building. The last
time this was tried the Monteverde
brothers almost hit the building
when they crashed. The field fire

fighting force, an ambulance and a

coa.st guard amphibian were on

hand in case of accident.
Richman and Merrill, who planned

the flight .solely for "fun," expected
to reach London within 15 or 20

hours. They said they would rest a

day or so before their return flight.
Croyden airport outside London will
be their landing place. For the re¬

turn they have obtained permission
to use a military airport.
The weather across their rout to

Newfoundland and Ireland was not
all they hoped for. but Rlchman
said. "I am very anxious to get off."

"I talked with London on the
telephone today and I was told that
the Duke of Kent, brother of King
Edward, planned to be at Croyden
when w» arrive," Richman said.

"We'll fly at about 13.000 feet, al¬
though we may climb higher. It will
be the best for the motor to stay at
13,000. We'll have a cruising speed
of from 175 to 180 miles per hour.
We've been waiting six days now

and we're going."
The fliers carried water, chocolate,

coffee and sandwiches. The blue and
aluminum Vultee was equipped with
kites to carry an antenna In case
of forced landing, rubber boats
should the ship sink, dump valves
on six gasoline tanks, new type
radio compass to guide them direct¬
ly to radio stations and special
mounting of the engine *q that it
can be dropped free on the water.
The plane carried 1,002 gallons of

gas and weighed 13,000 pound3. It
has a cruising ra.nge of 55,000 inilr*.
well above the safety limit. The
$05,000 ship is powered with a spe¬
cial army type engine, believed to
be the first to leave the country.
The men expected to follow the

great circle route, which, in case of
accident, would leave them in the
North Atlantic steamship lanes.
Their ship can float for days. It
was Merrill who laughed at this
hazard:
"Once we get into the air, we'll

be safe." he predicted.
Richman, owner of the "Lady

'Continued on page five)

Southern Albemarle Assn.
Demands Hearing On Site
OfAlbemarle Sound Bridge

i

Dure County Commission*
ers Petition Waynick to

Withhold Decision As to

Location; Prefer Bridge
Over Alligator River to

Bridge Over Albemarle
Sound.

Manteo, N. C.. Sept. 1.Dare
County's Board of Commissioners,
the Dare County Chamber of
Commerce and prominent busi¬
ness men of this town joined with
other counties in the Southern
Albemarle Association today in a

petition to Capus Waynick. chair¬
man of the State Highway &
Public Works Commission, to
withhold decision on the location
of the proposed Albemarle Sound
delegation from the Association.
The following telegram was dis¬

patched to Mr. Waynick:
Urgently request you withold

decision on location of bridge a-

cross Albemarle Sound until
you have heard a delegation
from the Soutnern Albemaiie
Association as per your agree¬
ment with C. W. Tatem.
President Tatem of the Soutn¬

ern Albemarle Association, which
represents the counties of Tyrrell.
Washington, Hyde and Dare, in¬
sists that Chairman Waynick had
given him his promise that no de¬
cision would be made in the lo¬
cation of the Sound bridge until
the Association was given a heal ¬

ing. To which Chairman Way¬
nick will probably answer that a

majority of all the Albemarle
counties had signified their will¬
ingness in a mass meeting in
Edenton two weeks ago, to leave
the location of the bridge to the
Commission's engineers.

President Tatem's protest a-
gainst the location of the Albe¬
marle Sound bridge is perhaps not
so much a protest against the
location, as a protest againts any
Albemarle Sound bridge at all be¬
fore a bridge i3 built over Alliga¬
tor River.

Secretary D. B. Fearing of the
Dare County Chamber of Com¬
merce said today that a bridge
over Alligator River and the Cam¬
den-Currituck short-cut were more

important to Dare County than
the Albemarle Sound bridge.
"However," Mr. Fearing, was quot¬
ed as saying, "I am not opposing
the Albemarle Sound bridge, al-
tho we are stringing along with
the Southern Albemarle Associa¬
tion because we are members of
it."

It is no secret here that most
of the members of the Southern
/vioemarit* association in mis ,

county, have a sinking feeling that
construction of a costly bridge
over Albemarle Sound will mean
the postponement of construction
of a costlier bridge project over
Alligator River for some years to
come.

JAPAN TAKES STEPS .

TO BUILD BIG NAVY
Washington, Sept. 2..fUPi.Ja¬

pan took her first step today to
build a navy larger than permitted
by the expiring treaty with the
United States and Great Britain by
proposing to increase her submarine
tonnage 15,598 tons.
The Japanese embassy at London

notified the British government
this intention and similar notifica¬
tion is on its way to this govern¬
ment. Japan also proposed to retain
11,000 tons of destroyers.
The increase will be accomplished

by keeping in service 10 or 12 un¬

dersea vessels due to be scrapped
under treaty provisions this year.
The United States still has a

larger total submarine fleet, with
86 vessels, compared with G2 for
Japan and 54 for Great Britain, but
half our undersea, craft are ;;o old
that naval authorities consider them
obsolete.
Japan previously had built all but

528 tons of submarines allotted to
her. and this surplus was theoretical
only, since the modern submarine
range from 1,000 to 1,500 tons in
size.
The United States has not yet

matched Great Britain's move to
retain destroyer tonnage. Tl ,h.u
however, made plans to build two
capital ships if Great Bri oiu . tart '

construction on the two she ha., pro¬
vided for.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Miss Etta Scarborough, of 800
Grccnleaf Street, was admitted
Wednesday night and is to under¬
go an operation this morning.
Mrs. Pred Ashley of Edenton was

admitted last night.
Herman Cross, Bell Street color¬

ed child, was admitted Wednesday
night. ;


